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X2011 - FULL SPEED AHEAD!   
XSouthwark backs our stand on democracy & consultation 

XCouncil will work with the Friends & community to deliver a model process. 

XIn the first issue of our newsletter (November 16, 2010), we laid out the principles of our organisation, andX 
Xstressed our commitment to operate through inclusive involvement of the whole community. All too often,X 
Xlocal government stages “consultations” that are actually attempts to promote its own schemes, ratherX 
Xthan  developing  schemes  from  scratch  together  with  the  community.  We  dislike  also  arrangementsX 
Xwhereby officers or other employees of various authorities and agencies meet with selected individualsX 
Xwith nominal credentials to represent sections of the public, but who may not, in reality, be consultingX 
Xactively with either their own groups or other local residents. Last year, Southwark officers suggested thatX 
Xa wildlife consultant be hired to produce a formal management plan for the Park. The Friends, who haveX 
Xworked with a range of  wildlife experts  over  the years,  were determined that this  process  should beX 
Xpursued out through a model consultation; through well-publicised meetings that welcome input from theX 
Xcommunity at large. This would reinforce good practice within Southwark and promote the reputation ofX 
XSouthwark as a democratic borough. It would also provide a valuable yardstick against which the public mayX 
Xmeasure the integrity of other consultation processes provided by other local authorities.       

XWe thank the London Borough of Southwark for answering promptly and in such enthusiastic and positiveX 
Xterms. This response demonstrates the genuine goodwill which cements our partnership with the Council.X 
XA future Newsletter will announce details of the first consultation meeting. 

I think that a management plan would be a good thing for the park, butX 
only if it is developed and owned by the Friends and local community. IX 
think that a management plan of this nature would help protect the parkX 
and all the investment that you've made over the years and it would takeX 
the park successfully into the future. Our proposal is to get an externalX 
person to work up your and our ideas into this plan. We'd need to makeX 
sureXthat the person doing this work also understood and agreed with ourX 
approach.

We are very happy with the idea of taking this idea to a public meeting toX 
see what other people think and we can take it from there.

Rebecca  Towers,  Parks  and Open Spaces  Manager.  X  x  x  x  x 
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X2010:iJanuary to July.
XWEATHER  REVIEW:  2010  had  a  frosty  start,  with  cold  weather 
Xcontinuing from December 2009. The view of a snow-bound Britain 
X(right) was taken by the NASA Terra satellite at midday on Jan 7, 
Xand the panorama above was taken that same day in Belair Park. 
XAt lower right, we see one of the ditches on the Lakeside Wildlife 
XWalk, frozen and glistening in the light of a low winter sun.

XOn Jan  8,  the  temperature  fell  to  -22.3C  at  Altnaharra  in  the 
XScottish Highlands (the lowest in the UK since 1995). The lowlands 
Xof South East England, of course, do not suffer the worst of the UK 
Xclimate, but mean temperatures in England and Wales were, even 
Xso, lower than 1971-2000 values by 2.5 to 3.0oC in January and by 
X1 to 2oC in February. On Feb. 10 to 11, 10 to 20 cm of snow arrived 
Xin Kent and East Sussex. The first half of March was also cold, and 
Xthe beginning of  the growing season and spring  flowering  were 
Xdelayed by some weeks. A high pressure area sat over or close to 
Xthe  UK  for  the  last  three  weeks  of  April,  bringing  the  fourth 
Xsunniest April since 1929, with most areas of England and Wales 
Xreceiving under half of the average rainfall for the month. Parts of 
XEngland enjoyed temperatures as high as 20oC. 

XFriends of parks conference.

 On  March  27,  2010,  Southwark  staged  a  conference  for 
Xfriends of parks groups at Francis  Peek House, in Dulwich 
XPark.  This  was  an  opportunity  to  hear  articulate  and 
Xenthusiastic presentations from those dedicated individuals 
Xacross the borough who choose to contribute much of their 
Xpersonal time to their local public open spaces. 

XCampaigners have fought hard to preserve these much-loved 
Xgreen spaces from a variety of threats over the years, and 
XSouthwark's  efforts  in  bringing  this  conference  together 
Xwere appreciated by most (with some sceptical utterances). 
XThe  relationship  between  Southwark,  its  parks  and  their 
Xfriends  groups  has,  we believe,  turned a corner,  and the 
XFriends  of  Belair  Park  consider  that  we  have  a  moral 
Xobligation to encourage the present positive  developments 
Xas  determindely  as  we  opposed  Southwark  when  less 
Xenlightened  attitudes  saw  us  having  to  fight  a  series  of 
Xbattles  to  safeguard  the  Park.  The  Friends  contributed  a 
Xdiscussion  about  how  they  have  worked  to  enhance  the 
Xbiodiversity of Belair Park and adjacent wildlife corridors. X 
x
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xAbove: participants take a break at the 2010 friends of Parks 
XConference. Upper  right:  April  18,  2010  -  cherry  blossom 
Xagainst a clear sky. Lower right: The Lakeside Wildlife Walk 
Xis greening.

XOne shadow was cast over the proceedings; plans from 
XSouthwark to put housing on a section of Nursery Row 
XPark, in the north of the borough. This threat, which 
Xharked back to the bad old days, when “Save Our Park” 
Xwas a perennially recurring slogan, evaporated later in 
Xthe year. This has significantly reinforced Southwark's 
Xgreen credentials. As the Friends have stressed in their 
Xown discussions with Southwark, campaigning absorbs a 
Xhuge amount of effort from public-spirited individuals 
Xthat might otherwise be available for other community 
Xprojects and charitable work. It can be soul-destroying 
Xto feel that one is having repeatedly to expend effort 
Xsimply to preserve the status quo, rather than to move 
Xforwards and achieve new positive goals. Fortunately, 
Xthe  present  Southwark  parks  regime,  headed  by 
XRebecca  Towers,  is  itself  keen  to  work  closely  with 
Xfriends  groups,  to  protect  public  open  space  and  to 
Xhelp us move forwards. At Belair Park, we have been 
Xenjoying the fruits of this green revolution.

WEATHER REVIEW: Mid-April  saw closure of UK airX 
space due to volcanic dust carried over Britain fromX 
Iceland'sXEyjafjallajökull volcano (seeXNASA image,X 
left) However, media predictions ofXbeautiful violetX 
skies  produced  by  the  high  altitude  air-borneX 
ash did not materialise convincingly for observers inX 
Belair  Park.  Airspace  remained  closed  during  theX 
first week of May and was closed again in mid-May.X 
Plane-free skies were unusual, because aircraft turnX 
over our  area,  many to line up with a runway atX 
Heathrow. A NE or N airstream dominated the coolX 
first  half  of  May.  Despite  overall  below-averageX 
rainfall,  51.0mm  of  rain  fell  at  Hampstead  fromX 
0900 May 1 to 0900 May 2. The second half of MayX 
was warm, particularly from May 20 to May 24, withX 
a maximum of 28.8oC on May 24 at Heathrow. HighX 
pressure areas produced dry and sunny weather inX 
June.  In England there was a pronounced warmingX 
in the second half of June. Mean UK temperaturesX 
exceeded  the  seasonal  average,  and  Gravesend,X 
Kent saw 30.9oC on June 27. From 0900 June 10 toX 
0900 June 11, 44mm of rain fell at Manston, Kent.X 

xxxxxX xx  
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Left: The Wildlife Walk on June 16,X 
2010,  less than a week before theX 
summer solstice (June 21). 

July brought changeable, warm, butX 
cloudy Atlantic-type weather. AfterX 
dry weather had seen reservoirs andX 
lakes dwindle across the north andX 
west,  wetter conditions followed inX 
July (flash floods occurred in manyX 
areas as a result of downpowers onX 
July  20).  However, the  Midlands,X 
eastern and southern England wereX 
mostly  very  dry.  Half  the  averageX 
amount  of  rain  was  received  in  aX 
belt from Cambridgeshire to Sussex.X 
A  heathland  fire  broke  out  onX 
Frensham Common, Surrey (July 11). 

XWeather data quoted here are from Met Office and BBC online monthly reviews. 

XEarth & Sky – a series of free talks looking at our place in the universe.

A partnership involving the Friends, the Ecospheres Project, New LeafX 
and Southwark, staged Earth & Sky, a short, free course of lectures forX 
the general public (May 6 to July 8, 2010). Presented by MartinXHeath,X 
with  guest  presentations  from Ashley  White  (London  Wildlife Trust),X 
Vinnie  O'Connell  and  Helen  Saunders  (New  Leaf),  it  surveyed  theX 
cosmos, zooming in on the Earth and its fragile ecosystems. It lookedX 
also at how community initiatives can promote the well-being of humanX 
communities by protecting the natural world. The Francis Peek buildingX 
proved to be an excellent venue, particularly since it has automatically-X 
operated metal shutters which cover the windows allowing the room toX 
be darkened effectively even on bright summer evenings. We record ourX 
thanks  to  Paul  Highman,  the  Dulwich  area  parks  manager  and  toX 
Anderson Springer, Facilities Officer, without whose kind support, theseX 
events  would  not  have  been  possible.  Störm  PoorunXprovided  aX 
projector; Penelope Stanford provided transport andXlogistics. 

A major focus of interest was the history of our landscape,X 
particularly  of  our  local  River  Effra,  whose  tributariesX 
haveXscooped  out  the  Dulwich  basin  (in  which  sits  BelairX 
Park).  WeXthank  John  Bellamy,  who  provided  access  to  aX 
highXvantage point, allowing spectacular  photography. TheX 
meetings were followed byXa night-time field trip to BeaconX 
Wood,  Kent,  on  July  17,  which  combined  an  astronomyX 
evening and glow worm walk. 

Left: Ashley White discusses ecology in the landscape.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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XWildflower meadow blooms.  Above: This  colourful project, launched by Southwark Ecology Offcier JonX 
XBest, transformed a lawn by the car park with daisies, corn cockles, poppies and cornflowers. June 16, 2010.

From an  evening  star  to  aX 
morning  star. X x x x x x x x 
x   xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  x  x  x  x 

Left:  Venus  and crescent  MoonX 
over western tree tops in BelairX 
Park. Orbiting closer to the Sun,X 
Venus moves faster than Earth.X 
From Earth, the brilliant planetX 
appeared furthest from the SunX 
on  Aug  20,  then  slipped  backX 
towards the Sun, as it overtookX 
us. It slid by the Sun on Oct 29,X 
to re-emerge in the dawn sky.  

XVenus is thought-provoking, because although it is almost Earth-sized, it is otherwise quite unEarth-like. 72% ourX 
Xdistance from the Sun, it gets twice as much solar energy as we do. Waterless and with an atmosphere ofX 
Xgreenhouse gas CO2 (100 times more massive than our atmosphere), it bakes at 460oC day and night. It's brightX 
Xbecause it's shrouded inXclouds of sulphuric acid droplets. The third brightest natural object after the Sun andX 
XMoon, it 's easy to find, and it reminds us about the fine balance of conditions on our habitable Earth.  

 OPAL visits our park for pond-dipping.

What's living in our lake? This event on July 24X 
was an opportunity to find out, with the help ofX 
experts. This fascinating day was not just fun,X 
because it also helped professsional ecologists toX 
carry out a wildlife survey. 

We hope to feed the information obtained fromX 
this  event  into  coming  discussions  about  howX 
Belair should be managed.  

The Open Air Laboratories project is overseen byX 
Imperial College, London. It will run from 2007X 
to  2012.  Its  website  explains:  “By  bringingX 
scientists,  amateur-experts,  local  interestX 
groups  and  the  public  closer  together,  lastingX 
relationships will be formed and environmentalX 
issues of local and global relevance explored.”X 
xxxxxxxxxx x x x x x x x x x x x  x x x x x x x 
Martin Heath, Vinnie O'Connell, Helen Saunders.xxxxxx 
Contact: friendsbelairpark(at)hotmail.co.ukxxxxxxxxxx 

XSpace images: NASA. Photos of Belair Park and Southwark events: M. J. Heath.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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